
I
t was a recipe for disaster: a small community subject to

flash flooding, with high groundwater, a spring-fed trout

pond and stream – and severe cracking in the sewer mains

serving the business district.

Those were among the challenges of a $1.8 million

sewer and street renovation project in the west-central

Wisconsin Village of Plum City. Tight construction and

funding timelines raised stress levels.

The project began after Plum City’s July 2007 celebration

to commemorate its 150th anniversary. Construction ran

into November, resumed in spring 2008, and was completed

that summer – while protecting the historic trout pond and

groundwater. A grant and low-interest loan helped protect

residents’ pocketbooks. 

Village President Doug Watkins said discussion about

the project began when heavy rainfall affected flows at the

sewage treatment plant. “We had a lot of inflow and 

infiltration into our sewer system. Flows into the treatment

plant would go from 30,000 gallons to 50,000 gallons during

heavy rains,” he said. “We needed to take a closer look at

those lines.”

That closer look at the 64-year-old clay sewer lines

downtown showed collapsing manholes and cracks on the

upper surface of the lines. “We were lucky the cracks were

on top so there was no groundwater contamination,”

Watkins said. “You only have to dig down about 13 feet

here to hit water. Most wells in the Village are only about

45 feet deep.”

The mains needed to be replaced, but where would the

money come from? Increases in utility rates helped build

funds, but more was needed.
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Downtown sewer and street renovations 
pay off for Wisconsin village



Ayres Associates grants specialist Cindy Wojtczak, a

certified economic development finance professional, visited

the Village to discuss programs to help pay for the project.

With Ayres Associates’ assistance, the Village secured a

$1,436,446 Clean Water Fund low-interest loan from the

state Department of Natural Resources and a $181,000

Community Development Block Grant from the state

Department of Commerce. Pierce County covered part of

the cost of putting asphalt on the roadway, because Plum

City’s Main Street is also a county highway. 

Residents were concerned about the trout pond’s

future. The pond, constructed more than 100 years ago at

the site of a strong natural spring, is a focal point for Plum

City. “They didn’t want to take away from the natural

beauty of the pond. That was the biggest concern,”

Watkins said. 

Overflow from the pond is routed under Main Street

to a channel that runs through the Village. This waterway,

called Spring Creek, joins a trout stream. “The pond has

such a strong spring flow that it is used for fire protection.

That flow is good for the community, but presented 

complications during construction,” said Mike Stoffel, PE,

an Ayres Associates civil engineer. “It’s so strong we

couldn’t stop or contain the flow.” 

Water had to be pumped from the pond and diverted

around the project site to allow installation of a replacement

culvert to channel the creek under Main Street. “A 

2,500-gallon-per-minute pump took two days to pump the

pond down so we could work in the area. Then that pump

ran 24 hours a day,” Watkins said.

The project included nearly a mile of sanitary sewer

line and roadway through the central commercial district.

To maintain access to businesses, side streets remained

open, and one Main Street lane was open as much as 

possible. “People had to walk at most half a block from

their car to wherever they needed to go,” Watkins said.

The new Main Street is the project’s most visible

result, but the benefits extend beyond aesthetics.

Previously, heavy rainfall would result in flash flooding in

parts of the Village. “In some areas there wasn’t much to

stop flooding, and water ran into some businesses,”

Watkins said. “There was no storm sewer, and the water

just ran down the streets.”

The existing drains could not accommodate the flow

of surface water, Stoffel said. Sidewalks as high as 2 feet

above the road in spots diverted the flow away from

buildings – but also presented a safety concern. “In some

places, anyone parking parallel to the sidewalk could not

open the passenger-side door,” he said.

Many sidewalks had been put in by hand years ago,

Watkins said: “The height was affected every time there

was a street project. The blacktop would come in, and

when people went to repair their sidewalks, they made

them higher.”

A stormwater management system and standardized

sidewalks and gutter now control water flows and provide

safer walkways, Stoffel said. 

Rerouting electric and telephone lines enabled the

Village to reduce the number of lines overhead and 

relocate poles. “The power poles were in the street, and the

sidewalk went behind the poles. That made snowplowing

and other routine street maintenance a lot more difficult,”

Stoffel said. “And it was like spaghetti overhead. Through

the relocation of the power lines the Village was able to

clean up overhead clutter and put the poles in a safer 

location.”

Village leaders used old Plum City photos to help

select new streetlight poles and fixtures. “It’s a historic
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theme with all the convenience

of modern materials and 

technology,” Stoffel said.

“Aluminum poles, so they

won’t rust. Glass fixtures, so

they won’t yellow. All selected

to maintain the historic feeling

of the downtown district.” 

Watkins praised Ayres

Associates for providing 

assistance throughout the 

project, especially with

administration of the 

low-interest loan and grant

funds: “There were times when

we were paying people out of

three checkbooks. It got to be

pretty complicated. Working

with all those agencies can be a

challenge. Working with Ayres

Associates was good.”

Plum City residents 

continue to enjoy the benefits

of the project.

“We improved the sewer

for the Village and reduced the

flows through our treatment

plant,” Watkins said. “Curb

and gutter and storm sewers

have taken care of the flooding

problems we had. The sidewalks

look nice, and businesses have

responded by improving the

look of their buildings.” 

Despite a tradition of frugality, the Village of Plum City did not

have the funds needed to complete a 2007 project that included

about a mile of sewer main replacement and accompanying street

and sidewalk reconstruction.

What community would? The project’s price tag was $1.8 million. 

For Plum City, the solution was a low-cost loan and grant totaling

more than $1.6 million. With Plum City added in, the grant and loan

total for all communities and businesses Ayres Associates has

helped is more than $64 million – and counting.

“We take a lot of pride from working with communities through

the whole process,” said Scott Wilson, PSS, Ayres Associates’ 

environmental services manager. “It starts with analyzing the 

community and determining the needs, then identifying funding

possibilities, securing the funds, working with the community

through the improvements, and helping coordinate with funding

agencies. We stand with the community through the whole process.”

Plum City is a good example of helping communities make the

most of available funding. Although the Village’s priority was

replacing faulty sewer lines, Ayres Associates grants specialist

Cindy Wojtczak helped identify problems with stormwater 

management and sidewalks. The result was a grant to help with 

reconstruction costs. 

The work doesn’t end when the grant is awarded, however.

Reports and record-keeping are crucial components of grant 

administration. Municipal planner Elizabeth Runge helped the

Village submit the necessary documentation to receive the grant

funds and comply with grant regulations and procedures.

Grants and low-interest loans have helped communities eliminate

blight and clean up environmental contamination; reduce flooding

hazards; improve industrial parks, water and sewer systems,

stormwater systems, roads, and park facilities; and provide safer

pedestrian pathways. 

“Putting together a successful grant or low-interest loan package

is equal parts art and science,” Wilson said. “We have the knowledge

required to help communities, and this is one situation where

knowledge is power. We put that power to work for our clients.” 
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